
ILLUMINATIONS 19-20 Rheidol Mews, Rheidol Terrace, Islington, London N1 8NU .
Tel : 226 0266 Fax : 359 1151 Telex : 23152 Monref G.

Dear Woody,

I've been wanting to thank you for taping the brief interview back
in February. And for so kindly showing Ben and I around your workplace
and home. And for the gift of the catalogues . And for permitting me
to include Art of Memory in my video series for the BBC, White Noise .
So this brief letter will have to carry a good deal of gratitude .

I've now completed the White Noise programme that includes Art of
Memory in its entirety, and I'm really very pleased with it . (I'm
afraid that, because I had already started discussing a deal with
EAI, I have been working out the deal with them -- next time I'll
know better and will cane directly to you and Steina .) The programme
will be the fourth in the series, and should be shown in June or July
-- I'll let you know exact details later . I hope the audience will
be ready, after a number of shorter, easier pieces in the previous
programmes, to appreciate something as complex, ambitious and demanding
as Art of Memory is . I'm looking forward to reactions .

I was fascinated to learn a little about your new project, and I'd
love the opportunity to find out more . If you'd permit it, I'd like
to somehow find a way of writing seriously about, or perhaps producing
a TV programme about, your work and that of Steina . I hope we can
stay in touch, and I trust that we'll meet again before too long .

Please pass on my best wishes to Steina,
And once again, my thanks,

Illuminations (T .V .) Ltd T/A Illuminations

April 1 1990



10 August 1988

Woody Vasulka
Route 6, Box 100
Santa F6_ NM-	----

	

87501
USA

Dear Woody,

THE AUSTRALIAN VIDEO FESTIVAL

REThe Art of Memory
Thank you for submitting the above-mentioned tape into the awards
section of the Australian Video Festival . The tape has been included in
the Independent Video Selection. Please see the attached programme
for the screening dates and venues for the Independent programme .
The tapes will be judged by a panel of judges during the Festival
screenings, and the award winners will be announced on the final night
of the Australian Video Festival .

Please find enclosed a receipt for your entry fees, for your records .
Also enclosed is a copy of a flyer for the Festival screenings for your
information .

Thank you for your interest in, and support of, the third Australian
Video Festival .

L'dnger
Director
Australian Video Festival

P0. BOX 316 " PADDINGTON " NSW " 2021 " AUSTRALIA " PH. (02) 360 2325
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P) Gestures ad tents

I ou also looking at the "Gun Dame.! the version we have and since the protect is about Nan and VVI
I an thinking of almost a silouette

Nor*
against the sky of a vjor Bun

Dance

	

,
To follow my

estetics you would sate closed l
sound

""lint

	

repeating, The i

oops of repeating
row t material, which I would ese in fand

	

ontext ofsPS' Shot from below would have exaggerated
eenacin9 Character . ..(And there is i

	

after.. ..
Pack of Indian youth (fror Taos pueblo) in�oly~ in the Indian version of a l~"eak ~

their Puw"suits are reler>tlestom'
t

	

even You. . .

.?')

	

a, over the stones, edge-%% slopes and cliffs, they begin to stone the pw-

3) The Journey

In or*r to obtain gore coeplete visual narrative text I have to send you

across

the

landscape

towards
the destination: It is the peak of an old volcano, daigating the larw(scit is extinct

	

Win
the baOund

.
Even if

I in this eoamt its rin glows

brightly

ill

	

'fat sets You into notion? A

	

Y

	

uunated by a ouurce well hidden behind the rim
physical

countless

	

force?
The

fear,? A curiosity.~ In this roDged landscape there are
features, small crevasses,

iaplant

	

fields of huge std vertical cracks in the canyon wa
light sources in sore of then, to catch the light

on Your fare as You travel through. In
I will use the lift points as a source of inagest emittedonly images Placed on its surface, but the interior',lso

	

from
contains thec, Y

Saw

our

the

role here

landscape,

the o"che-

Mains not
typical situation of a hero or a protagonist going through acrisis and catharsis. Rift from the beginning

	

process of narrative build-up toward a
(after the Introduction to the landscape" ) you

are
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shadowed by Someone. W feel his presence th.

Joint+ and after all the difficulties,
Just before you MWh your destination (the rim), we Slowly
in his syubolic costuue, holding a bar

	

y r'eMI
the

figure, It is an America Nativeand an arrow. It pierces your back and you fall down
Nhat is behind the rim?

	

Paralyzed.. . .Probably a spaceships manned by a young Crew. The ship is about to take off
through a large opening in the clouds. Looking down at the Terra Encantada "I t@&-5 std down their
cheeks . All

you
can see from the floor of the ship: . . .or: . . .

P.S. There is no dialog. If anythin
I an

	

g is to be s it will bean internal comm a,thinking about
your
~~t

but ham not ~e the dio'ice" It will PVbably 6e something you
have, civil, Slightly better, saiethiryl

ore co,~,its suicide in.
I will be in touch as it clarifies in my mind,

Love, Yoody
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Sae clarifications about the subritted irages, SOmds and text far the 'Art of Msoy"*)
Pr"'

:

The i44es of land and objects are selected apl"xirately, their final configuration will be decided
in the fi

nal
composition of ~robJect/protagonist. ~ the materials are the basic elsent, se9gesting

the cowpositiowl possibility. The sore implies to the ids. They
are selected with no Precise tie to

the irages the texts m excerpts
from the CorresW4ence With Daniel Nagrin, BMW/Actor(the rain

prot"Mist) and the text is in a constant dereIthe project . oPmtt+ as are all of the other

	

ts of

Work title

Santa Fe, ii-

&p-Woody Vasulka



Anne H . Hoy/
Curator

international
Center of Photography

1130 Fifth Avenue (at 94th Street)New York, NY 10128
212-86a-1 777

October 5, 1987
Mr, Woody VasulkaRte . 6, Box 100Santa Fe, NM 87501
Dear Woody ;

Enclosed are the notes I have prepareyour in

	

d in draft

	

; with
put

final

	

, corrections, additions, etc .

	

form, I wi 11 have a
version set in type for free distribution during

the screening of The Art of Memor at
to our 500-name

an

	

video list .

	

(This

	

ICP and for mailingY, that anyone who

	

will assuresure to get the final Picked

	

p the draft

	

by theu

	

notes will beprogram .In light of our conversation today, Ihelpful to add a few

	

abouttrilogy, with The

	

li
lines about the tape

think it might beas part of a
linear narrative

organized visually to stress the t2eD or
suitable to the operatic

	

I

	

a form
if You wish to comment on

Romantic 19th-century theme .
comment on the third tape you project, this

0o would

	

s
be enriching, "The Brotherhood" is

Mafia

	

a title with
associations of course, but on an equal

with holy orders,

	

equally old level,
I and II

	

,t
it?

Satanic does seem to

	

el,underlie P
. doesn

	

One b artsAlsoaout
igt . . .IIIlso in l h of our conversation,

I'd
phrasing in the draft to be more accur recast the technicalate "I enclose a copy of t

	

Please advise,the

	

hs
a
write-up in the Oct . 4 issue of

Villa e Voice , pluPublicit

	

press rl
Y Dept, has

	

copy of thesent ot eeasu

	

. e our.You would have enjoyed our Frithe tape ; the white wine

	

daY' Sept . 25 reception forwas shared with Juan and MarilYs

Downey, Rick Feist, Joan Jonas, Joan L
Davison Gi glioti

	

ogue,Our visitors are
,
very
Franc

impressed byan
Ira Schneidera n tuber of others,

Towers,
bility of further coverage, the p

	

' and there'sR '

	

a possi-
so much for lettin

	

its people tell me . Thanks
g us screen

Looking forward to talking to You!

* Had I been able to reach you, I wo
these notes with you sooner, so that

	

uld of course haBut of

	

t

	

ve cleared
proceeded,

	

course better late tpsetting could havehan never!



VICTORIA
& ALBERT
MUSEUM
THE NATIONAL MUSEUMOFART AND DESIGNVICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM, SOUTH KENSINGTON,
LONDON SWMr Woody Tasulka

	

7 2RL.

Route 6
Box 100

Santa Fe v N.M, 87501
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Dear Mr Vasulka

TELEPHONE 01-589 6371 .

	

TELEX 268831 VICART G
Your reference

Our reference

Dote

28 July 1988

I was lucky enough to see Your vi

to ed to watch

temporary

the

Arts,
Boston, some mo

The Art of Memor : the Le

	

nd at the Institutepike twice

	

nth~ ago,

	

It was a mar; 1 1 s
experience.

Next February

	

-'A

PHOTOGgAPRy NOW,

	

an exhibition in our TwentiethThe exhibition is

	

Century Gall erY ca
of the

	

lledcontribution to the
sesquicentennial

announcement of the

	

our o
touch on many are

	

Photographyas of di
invention

stingLiished
of

	

Ply in 1839. Our intention
celebration:

is toachievement in the photographic
med'

aim of providing a new generation of artists with a sense

	

iumoration, We

	

with the
as a major element

	

rlY different avenuesshould

	

noesin this

	

old

exhibition,
very much like to show

of

The
man

	

of Memoseems to me that

	

r . the Le

	

nd
wonderfully exciting comne to

	

It

	

Your work Provides a
n rY on still photographs

that it would

	

- among many other
things

_ and
audience an exciting point of departure

about and experienci
our

	

into new wa
' photography.

I do hope that you will be interested in working wi

	

ys of thinking

th us on this
here 15

February to 30 April
1989, There exhibition. It runsGormallY

	

e is a possibility that it might travel to

~~~Y and the Soviet Union but no firmYour video to run continuously

	

Plans have as yet been made-the benefit of your

	

We should liketzon, daily, and we Shouldon how

in

we

the

ensure
exhibi "

	

like to have
such e long period.

	

~ continuous high quality transmission
we should also

like-

	

hear
from you about costs.

	

I s

e are publishing a catalogue inand we should very much like to

	

association with ferlag Dirk Nisstilts from the video and to

	

hen, Berlin,
'

y°u' y°~ work and this
Particular Piece . I znclude materialYours sincerely

	

atmaterialdo hope you can help.
Mark Haworth_Booth

	

Curator "of
Photographs

13 q 10 o5
T



March 28 ; 1989

Woody Vasulka
Route 6, Box 100
Santa Fe' New Mexico 87501
Dear Woody,

I am pleased to inform you that. your tape entitled "The Art of Memory"
has been awarded an Honorable Mention in the Best Digital Effects Video
category in the 13th Atlanta Film & video Festival . Areceived this year, so competition was

	

record number of entries
X379) were

	

strop g, and the judges'
deliberations were very difficult . We've enclosed a complete list of this year's

Your tape will be screened on Sunday night, May 14th,
"Ways of Seeing-,

	

aspart of the
g"

program . In addition, you will receive a $23 exhibition
after the screening .

	

fee
IMAGE has a non-circulating library of film and video that include past

winners of our festival . This library is used solely for non-theatrical,
non-

broadcast study purposes for members during office hours, with no tapes
leaving the premises . As there are NO video art collect

	

in the entirens
Southeast, we feel this collection will be animportant Source of information for
people in this region, and we would like to include your tape .A private collectord FanRIEND of IMAGE is interested in Purchasing the
winning video tapes for his growing collection . If you ar 'e interested in
obtaining information regarding the sale of your Cape,
IMAGE. Otherwise, we will keep the to

	

please contact us atlibrary .

	

pe you submitted for inclusion in our
Feel free to call if you have any questions . Congratulations .Sine".1- /1

uby ner11_~
Sh Fl

--~
Execu~ector

	

eltie mlng
Program Director



WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Founded 1930 by Gertrude V. Whitney

945 Madison Avenue at Seventy-Fifth Street

	

New York, New York 10021

	

(212) 570-3600

Woody Vasulka
Route 6, Box 100
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Dear Woody,

Direct Dial (212) 570

January 25,1989

3617

This is to confirm that your tape Art of Memory (1987)
will be shown as part of the 1989 Biennial Exhibition at the
Whitney Museum of American Art . The film and video
selections will be shown in cycles, from April 27 - July 9,
1989 . A complete schedule is forthcoming .

We will be assembling 3/4-inch dubs which will inlcude your
work and that of others for use during this exhibition .
Therefore, we will need to borrow a 3/4-inch dubbing master
from you, which we must receive no later than Friday, March
3, 1989 . It will be returned to you as soon as it has been
dubbed . If you have any questions about the procedure we
will follow, please call me at (212) 570-3617 . Please also
send us a complete list of production credits, which will be
included in the offset screening schedule .

The film and video selections for the 1989 Biennial
Exhibition will be circulated by The American Federation of
Arts . They will be contacting you directly about this . All
inquiries concerning this distribution agreement should be
addressed to Sam McElfresh, The American Federation of Arts,
41 East 65th St ., New York, N .Y . 10021 (212) 988-7700 .

Please return to us a signed copy of this letter and an
invoice for $250 that includes your social security number ;
you will be paid before the Biennial opens . The invoice is
essential to avoid delays in payment .

You are responsible for securing written permission to use
any copyrighted material contained in your work . By signing
and returning the enclosed copy of this letter, you agree to
indemnify and hold harmless the Whitney Museum of American
Art from any loss or damage arising from any infringement of
copyright resulting from the exhibiton of your work at the
Museum .
Tom Armstrong, the Museum Director, will also be contacting
you about the various openings and events held in connection
with the Biennial, which opens April 26, 1989 .



Thank you for your cooperation and please call if you haveany questions .

Lucinda Furlong
Assistant Curator

	

Woody VasulkaFilm and Video
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Dear Daniel,

As for your. participation : (on Sep 21 location Tans)

Santa Fe, 5-.P"e5

Look at the first draft of the proposal
to see the ongins of this Project, Nwh

has clarified
since, and

here
is the overall fore as of to-day.The work as it is developing, has the structure of S°n9s ,the songs in pr'o9rress are., IN

	

each about 1" min. Iong.The themes ofSpanish
civil

war.war.
the other theme to

	

+
come will extend

	

~Pacific War" and "~Eeropen Her'.the historical fi",r~* back to the orloState and fo~'r ard

	

g ns of the Sovietto . .ETC. . .

First of all, our two days will provide basic frame far a

	

,
or

will cneate an overtrrn

	

for
the series. (l am also thiNcing about the footage of t

e', we did together", visually Very
active. . .) . It is very probable that we shall cartirpre wp.kirg in jinteraction with way se'9me nts

	

.wryagain, to haveNOM of your.nts. the action we are going to develops how can
6e split into three puts:1) An introduction to the landscape.

You arrive bY a car to the rim of a canyon. It is a
Casual

affair. You are retm "ning to a place
you

have
~

before,

a visitor rather than a tourist. It is toward the end of the day.. Suddsrlyr
across the canyon You see the creature. It is a tall ~d yrr, head without hair, l" wings on
his back, Hero are imam you will facilitate: Your p

	

hero adieu changes of the
and

newsreels object there,

	

are 1

	

lands"looking Over Your Molder or your face in almost a Profilof a
face, with certain anxiety and tension, which the eventsof that, if just as a dramatic

	

of history may
evoke.

There
will be a lotComponst

to later l-andscape-pb~

	

~ist
cull . In a large,"

frare composition, you are (with the mythical guide of ~fore's winged creature) a Part of
the landscape, a Put of the battlefied in the brotherhood of men. . . .


